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Multilateral 
response to 

alcohol harm 

• Brief history 

• Calls for FCAC die away after Global strategy 
endorsed (2010)

• Ten years of almost no progress in policy adoption 

• Global strategy: not binding; no ongoing process of 
debate; lack of resource; ambiguity and lack of 
clarity in wording; no equivalent to clause 5.3

• Increased consumption especially in Asia. New 
markets in Africa and Middle East  - projected 
increase in global consumption 

• Renewed calls for FCAC (legally binding treaty) in 
WHA discussion on NCDs 



Multilateral response to alcohol harm 

• SAFER – highlights best buys, 
modelled on MPOWER  (but 
without the FCTC)



Geo political context

• Increase in nationalism 
and move away from 
liberal globalism



Globalised corporations expand alcohol markets 

• At the same time global 
corporate power and 
influence increasing 



SDGs  - global social and health goals - but no 
effective mechanisms 

• The ASEAN Identity shall serve as catalyst to the 
blend of national and regional interests through 
economic process which in turn will strengthen 
overall ASEAN economic capacity which contribute 
to the achievement of ASEAN Community objectives, 
such as ASEAN commitment to reduce poverty and 
improve quality of life.

• The ASEAN Identity shall ensure the importance of 
multi-sectoral collaboration, public-private sector 
partnership, solidarity, community empowerment, 
as well as people’s safety and wellbeing. 

• Adopted by the 37thASEAN Summit, 12 
November2020 



Corporate interests 

• No regulation by international 
law of TNCs 

• Size and power/influence  of 
TNACs, Thai Bev 
• Marketing and CSR

• global branding, normalisation

• Trade and investment 
agreements

• E commerce chapters  





Digital marketing 

• Digital platforms extensive 
marketing including online sales

• ‘Ubiquitous digital architecture: 
automates the continuous 
monitoring and shaping of 
human behaviour with 
unprecedented effectiveness ‘



Corporate capitalism

Commercial media (social)

Political – Corporate 
relationships

Surveillance Capitalism

Citizen/civil society/ 
health sector 

- voice diminished 

Economic Agreements



FCAC remains 
GAPA’s goal 

• Pluralistic environment 

• value of FCTC at national level and in global 
TIA negotiations 

• Importance of Thailand and South East 
philosophy, 

• protect national interests by investing in 
global collaboration 



Global action plan and technical report on cross border 
marketing by 2021
Online consultations – on NOW (16th November – 6th December)



Consultation open now until 5th December 

• Need to strengthen response 
to commercial interests 

• How to promote greater 
emphasis on equity in 
targets? 



Build a regional network 
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